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Charge State Dependent Energy Loss of Slow Heavy Ions in Solids
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The loss of kinetic energy of slowsy  0.3yBohrd ions transmitted through thin carbon foils has been
measured as a function of projectile charge state in the range fromq  31 for oxygen toq  691 for
gold ions. For the first time, charge state dependent energy loss enhancements have been observed for
Xeq1 andAuq1 at q $ 401, indicating strong preequilibrium contributions to the energy loss of slow,
highly charged ions in solids. [S0031-9007(97)04000-3]

PACS numbers: 34.50.Bw, 31.50.+w, 34.50.Dy, 61.85.+p
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Energetic ions traveling through solids lose kineti
energy in collisions with target electrons and nucle
[1]. Preequilibrium effects and charge state dependenc
of energy loss processes of ions in solids have be
investigated using beams of light ions [2] and heavy ion
at energies$ 0.5 MeVyu [3,4], and have been addresse
in theoretical studies [5,6]. In this Letter we report o
first observations of charge state dependent energy-l
enhancements of slow, highly charged ions in solids.

The interaction of slow, highly charged ions with solid
has been studied intensively over the last decade [
21]. Neutralization of highly charged projectiles abov
metal surfaces has been described successfully in
framework of a “classical over-the-barrier” model [7]
Having reached a critical distance from a surface, incom
ing ions begin to resonantly capture electrons into high
excited states, forming “hollow atoms” [10]. Electrons
in states with radii in excess of a characteristic surfa
screening length are “peeled off” [7,8] when the projectil
reaches the surface. Quasisimultaneously, a more co
pact screening cloud is formed around the projectile, a
a second, smaller, hollow atom is now formed inside th
solid. Currently available estimates of mean deexcitatio
times,teq, of highly charged ions in solids range from les
than 0.1 fs (Ar161 in carbon) [16], to a few femtoseconds
(bare Ar and Kr ions in aluminum oxide) [10], and 20 fs
(Ar171 in carbon) [14]. An upper limit ofteq # 21 fs
has been determined from measurements of equilibriu
charge state distributions of slow (2.1 keVyu) Th651 after
transmission through,10 nm thick carbon foils [11].

Reduced screening of the nuclear charge of high
charged projectiles in insulators has been propos
[17,18] to result in increased momentum transfer to targ
electrons and nuclei. A finite deexcitation time of highl
charged ions should result in energy-loss enhanceme
due to pre-charge-state-equilibrium contributions a
compared to the energy loss of projectiles that reach
target in charge state equilibrium.

Density functional theory (DFT) was applied by Juaris
et al. [19] to calculate the effect ofK-shell vacancies
on the electronic stopping of slow ionssZ1 # 16d in
2030 0031-9007y97y79(11)y2030(4)$10.00
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free electron metals. The stopping power for an i
with atomic mass numberZ in a medium with given
electron density can increase or decrease as a func
of K-shell vacancies. Oscillations of the stopping pow
as a function ofZ reflect the shell structure of the
screening cloud around the ion. The presence of o
K-shell vacancy, e.g., in oxygen ions is predicted
reduce stopping as compared to oxygen ions with noK-
shell vacancies by,40% (in free electron metals with
density parameterrs  2).

Other possible contributions to charge state depend
energy-loss processes stem from the buildup of
screening cloud upon impact of highly charged projecti
on surfaces and from the energy balance in all char
changing events during deexcitation.

The energy loss ofOq1 sq  2 7d was found to
be nearly independent of the initial ion charge state
small angle scattering experiments using Al(110) sing
crystal targets [20]. Recently, preliminary evidence f
a more pronounced charge state effect was repo
for N71 vs N61 [21]. In a study usingArq1sq 
8, 12, 16d at y  0.76yBohr , Herrmannet al. found no
effect of the initial charge state on projectile energ
loss in a 31 nm thick carbon foil [16]. The author
concluded that projectiles reach charge state equilibri
upon penetration of the first monolayer of the targ
too fast to enhance the stopping significantly throu
preequilibrium contributions to energy-loss processes.
to now, a dependency of the energy loss of slow ions
solids on the initial projectile charge state has not be
observed.

We have measured the energy loss of slowsy 
0.3yBohr d, highly charged ions transmitted through th
carbon foils using time-of-flight spectrometry. The setu
has previously been described in detail [18,22]. Io
were extracted from the electron beam ion trap (EBIT)
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. The pressu
in the target chamber was kept below2.7 3 1028 Pa.
Time-of-flight start signals were provided by seconda
electrons emitted from the target at highly charged i
impact. Secondary electrons were detected by an ann
© 1997 The American Physical Society
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microchannel plate detector. A negative target bias
2100 V was applied to provide for strong start signal
for all initial charge states. The target consisted of
,10 nm thick (,2 6 0.5 mgycm2) carbon foil [23] with
a diameter of 3 mm, mounted on a high transmissi
grid. The target was tilted at 15±, resulting in an
effective thickness,Dx, of ,10.4 nm. The ion flux
was typically ,103 ionsys, and the foil was exposed
to a dose,5 3 108 ions. The energy loss ofXe441

ions was measured at the beginning and at the e
of the study, and no indications of foil modification
were observed. Transmitted ions were detected by
second microchannel-plate detector after a flight path
52.5 s60.3d cm, and provided time-of-flight stop signals
The solid angle of the detector was 15 msr. Impa
parameter selection in transmission experiments results
the preferential suppression of contribution to measur
energy-loss values from collisions with small impac
parameters in which projectiles are scattered out of t
detection angle. At a target thickness of,50 atomic
layers and a collision frequency of,0.5 1 collisions
per layer, this effect is partially compensated by multip
collisions. Deceleration of positively charged, transmitte
ions by the target bias resulted in a small energy reduct
in the order of ,1% of the most probable energy
loss of ions in the foil. The time resolution of the
setup, including detectors and electronics, was about 1
Energy loss in the foil increased ion flight times b
,40 60 ns, as compared to flight times at the initial io
velocity.

Preparation of projectiles of different charge states a
constant impact velocities is critical for this study. Pro
jectile velocities were controlled by acceleration voltage
Standard techniques were used to measure the term
voltage (6–14 kV) of the EBIT with an uncertainty
#1024. In order to limit uncertainties in the effective ac
celeration voltages due to space charge effects in the
source [24], we determined projectile velocities additio
ally by momentum analysis using a 90± bending magnet.
A set of apertures was used to collimate the beam af
the magnet to a spot size of 1 mm2. Acceleration poten-
tials were tuned to provide for a constant impact veloci
at the target of6.672 3 105 mys for gold ions. Probing
the ion velocity at the magnet, acceleration by the targ
bias (2100 V) has not taken effect, and thus the nomin
velocities varied from6.621 3 105 mys for Au691 to
6.648 3 105 mys for Au331. The magnetic rigidity,R, of
the analyzing magnet is linearly proportional to the pro
jectile mass-to-charge ratio,myq. The slope is given by
the ion velocity at the magnet:R , ysmyqd. The value
for the velocity resulting from linear regression of th
magnetic rigidity data forAuq1sq  33, 44, 51, 64, 691d
was 6.637 3 105 mys (standard deviation, 684), con
sistent with the values of the nominal acceleratio
voltages. Corresponding measurements were perform
for all ion species. A small variation of impact ener
of
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gies stems from the image charge acceleration. Th
variation is given bydEim ø 1.2 3 Dq1.5 seVd [7,24],
and amounts toø460 eV for Au691 vs Au331. From
these considerations we estimate the overall uncertain
in the impact velocities of projectiles of given mass an
different charge states to be#3 3 1023.

For the investigation of charge state effects on energ
loss, we used a velocity ofy  0.3yBohr for all ion
species and charge states. The initial kinetic energie
including relative errors, were 35.5s60.2d, 92.3 s60.6d,
197.7 s61d, 312.4 s62d, and 454.4s63d keV for 16O-,
40Ar-, 86Kr-, 136Xe-ions, and197Au-ions, respectively.

Energy-loss distributions of transmitted projectiles ar
shown in Fig. 1 forAu691 andAu331. Signal-to-noise ra-
tios in time-of-flight spectra were typically.3 3 102. For
determination of energy-loss values, measured flight-tim
distributions,dNydt, were transformed into energy distri-
butions,dNydE [25]. Values reported here as average en
ergy losses,DEave, are approximations of the true mean
energy-loss values [26,27], and were determined by ave
aging energy distributions,dNydE, after subtraction of a
constant background. The uncertainty in background d
termination imposed a limit on contributions from energy
loss events in high-loss tails that could be included in th
determination of average energy-loss values. Resultin
values ofDEave for Au331 and Au691 were 46.0s63d
and 67.3s63d keV. Most probable energy-loss values
DEpeak, were found to be systematically lower thanDEave

[27] (DEpeak  39.1 and 55.7 keV forAu331 andAu691,
respectively). We note that, due to the relative narrowne
of the flight-time distributions, calculations of energy-loss
values directly from average flight times yield values tha
deviate by less than 1% from values calculated after tran
formation of variables.

Figure 2(a) shows average energy-loss values of ox
gen and argon ions as a function of the projectile charg
state, q. The error shown in this and the following
graph is the relative error resulting from an uncertainty o

FIG. 1. Energy-loss distributions ofAu331 and Au691 after
transmission through a thin carbon foil (Dx ø 10.4 nm). The
initial energy was 454.4s63d keV.
2031
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FIG. 2. Average energy loss of (a)O3,5,71 andAr7,13,16,17,181;
(b) Kr14,28,30,331, Xe36,44,491, and Au33,44,51,58,64,691 in a thin
carbon foil. The dotted line is a fit to theAuq1 data using
Eq. (1) withn  1, m  2 (a  0.0165, b  8 3 1025).

6 3 1023 in initial ion energy. Average energy losses o
O71, Ar171, andAr181 increase slightly over low charge
state values. The charge dependent energy-loss enhan
ments are close to the limit of significance at the give
accuracy of the measurements. Using a thinner targ
lower ion velocities, and higher ion charge states, our r
sults extend the studies of Ref. [4,16], where no effect
incident ion charge on energy loss was found forF81 and
Ar161, to a regime where the onset of charge effects ca
be observed.

Predictions from DFT calculations of a decreasin
energy loss in the presence of oneK-shell vacancy in
oxygen ions [19] can only tentatively be compared to ou
results. The calculations considered only electron ho
pair excitations of target valence electrons at the Ferm
level as mechanism for energy loss. The carbon foils us
in this study cannot be described as a free electron g
2032
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Also, our experimental technique does not allow us
differentiate inelastic and elastic contributions to energ
loss processes. Average impact parameters for the l
are in the order of theK-shell radius of oxygen ions
(,0.14 a.u.). The observed small increase ofDEave in
the presence of oneK-shell vacancy in oxygen ions, from
3.5 s60.2d keV for O51 to 4.1 s60.2d keV for O71 can
result from increased momentum transfer in both elas
and inelastic collisions.

Figure 2(b) showsDEave as a function ofq for krypton,
xenon, and gold ions. For xenon and gold ions,DEave

increases strongly with charge. The increase inDEave
is 7.6 keV s133%d as the charge state increases fro
Xe361 to Xe491, and 21.3 keVs146%d as the charge
state increases fromAu331 to Au691. This charge state
dependent energy-loss increase shows for the first t
the presence of strong preequilibrium contributions to t
energy loss of slow, heavy ions in conducting solids.

The energy loss in the foil is the sum of contribu
tions to stopping processes before,sdEydxdpre, and after,
sdEydxdeq, charge state equilibrium is reached. Both equ
libration length,Dxpre, and preequilibrium stopping power
sdEydxdpre, are a function of the projectile charge stat
q. In an attempt to estimate charge state dependenc
we assume a simple power law dependency ofDxpre and
sdEydxdpre on q. This assumption is consistent with re
sults from studies of secondary electron and ion emiss
from carbon surfaces as a function of projectile char
[11]. We note that a quadratic charge dependency of
electronic stopping power has been assumed in the fra
work of an effective charge theory in order to estima
charge state effects on the stopping of slow, highly charg
ions in solids [16,17]. In a rough approximation that do
not include the time dependency ofq, we can then write
for the energy loss in the foil

DEsqd 
dE
dx

Ç
eq

fDx 2 Dxpreg 1
dE
dx

Ç
pre

?Dxpre


dE
dx

Ç
eq

fDx 2 a ? qng 1 bqn1m. (1)

The average energy loss value forAu331 agreed reason-
ably well with values calculated for gold ions in charg
state equilibrium using theTRIM code [28]. Thus this
value was taken to account for equilibrium energy-lo
contributions. With the constantsa and b as free pa-
rameters, we used Eq. (1) to fit the gold data in Fig. 2(
for n, m # 2. The shown fit was obtained forn  1 and
m  2. Values fora andb from realistic fits allow for
very tentative estimations ofDxpre and sdEydxdpre. Re-
sulting increases of preequilibrium over equilibrium sto
ping powers during deexcitation ranged from a factor
2 along an equilibration length of,4 nm steq , 6 fsd, to
a factor of 5 withDxpre , 1 nm steq , 2 fsd. The ob-
served charge state dependent energy-loss enhance
can be interpreted as resulting from increased mom
tum transfer to target electrons and nuclei in collisio
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with impact parameters comparable to the radii of uno
cupied levels in transient hollow atoms. The interactio
potential changes on the time scale of the collision tim
s,0.5 fsd due to rapid deexcitation of the projectile. In
the absence of a critical number of inner shell vacanci
e.g., for ions likeKr331, deexcitation processes at and be
low the surface are too fast (teq , 1 fs, Dxpre , 0.7 nm)
and preequilibrium stopping power increases are too we
sdEydxjpre , 2dEydxjeqd to allow for strong contribu-
tions to energy-loss processes before deexcitation is co
plicated. Contributions to energy loss from the larges.qd
number of charge-changing events are expected to
significant, but cannot be quantified on the base of o
results. Measurements of preequilibrium energy loss co
tributions in coincidence with detection of characterist
secondary particles (e.g., target and projectile x rays) a
as a function of target properties (e.g., atomic mass nu
ber and electrical properties) show promise as means
quantitatively differentiate deexcitation channels in the i
teraction of slow, highly charged ions with solids.

In summary, the average energy loss of slow, high
charged ions in thin carbon foils has been measured
a function of the projectile charge state. For the fir
time, enhancements of average energy-loss values a
function of ion charge were observed forXeq1 andAuq1,
at q $ 401. The results indicate strong pre-charge-stat
equilibrium contributions to energy-loss processes due
the finite deexcitation time of highly charged ions in solid
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